
                         MORMUGAO PORT TRUST 

                MATERIALS MANAGEMENT DIVISION 

          ENGINEERING (MECHANICAL) DEPARTMENT 
 

            TENDER COMMITTEE REPORT–I (COVER-I) 

                           Sub:- Supply of items for Port EDI Connectivity 
(i) 24-Port Network Switches -2 Nos. 

(ii) 4KVA UPS with batteries & Rack – 1No. 
 
1. The case deals with procurement of the above 2 items for EDI connectivity of 

Port Areas. The requirement is indented vide proposal 
No:SSCM/EDP/04/3633 dated 10/12/2018 approved by Dy.Chairman at 
an estimated cost of Rs 4.10 lakhs. 

2. The requirement was tendered vide our limited Tender Enquiry No. 
MM/NS/EDP/0322 due on 30.12.2020 in single cover system issued to 14 

regular Vendors and also posted on our Website. In reply, 2 bids were 
received for both items. After technical scrutiny there remained only a single 
bidder for either item, therefore with due approval, the tender was closed 

and items were re-tendered in 2-cover system.   

3. A fresh tender MM/NS/EDP/0422 due on 31/03/2021 in two-cover system 

was issued on our website against which 6 offers were received as follows: 

(1) M/s Sanso Networks, New Delhi (offer No-1)………..SANSO-1 

(2) M/s Carvalho Business Solutions, Margao …………CARVALHO 

(3) M/s Orbit Techsol (W) Pvt.Ltd., Pune …………………ORBIT 

(4) M/s Techser Power Solutions Pvt.Ltd. Porvorim ……TECHSER 

(5) M/s Surabhi Info, Bangalore …………………………….SURABHI 

(6) M/s Sanso Networks, New Delhi (offer No-2) …………SANSO-2 

4. The Department compiled the Comparative Statement for techno-commercial 

terms of the tender and the same was put up to the Tender Committee.  

5. The TC noted that the six bidders have complied with the required pre-
qualification criteria and commercial terms of supply. All six have also 

submitted MSME Certificates claiming exemption in payment of EMD. The 
TC after scrutiny of their technical conformity have recommends the  
opening of Price Bids of the following bidders who meet all the technical 

parameters: 

1. M/s Sanso Networks, New Delhi (offer No-1) for item 1 only. 

2. M/s Orbit Techsol (W) Pvt.Ltd., Pune for items 1 & 2. 

3. M/s Surabhi Info, Bangalore for items 1 & 2. 

The other 3 bids were not recommended further. 

 

 

 


